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In the Academy this week:


Post 16 UCAS Finance Workshops



Post 16 Rotary Club Interviews Wed 8 October



Key stage 4/5 DoE training Wed 8 October

Clubs:

Language Poets

Breakfast club: From 8.00am in the canteen free
breakfast for all, get a good start to the day

Did you know that our students are poets? French poets in

Homework Club: Every day after school 3.10 until
4.30pm in the Library

fact. Neither did they! A small, nervous group of year 8

View from the Academy:

they discovered that French poetry is great fun!

Ernulf is British Academy Language
Award Prize-Winner

students took a trip to Kimbolton School on Tuesday, where
(Yes,

really!)
They arrived at "Hogwarts" open-mouthed and were taken to

Ernulf Academy has been lucky enough

the "cinema" (lecture theatre) where we joined students from

to be awarded a Language Award from

Kimbolton and Longsands and were introduced to the beauty

the British Academy in London.

The

and rich history of French poetry by Kimbolton's Head of

award of £4000 has been given to further

French, Mr Knell. After a few ice-breakers, where students

develop activities with the International

got to know each other, read some simple poems and played

Tutor Group in Year 7 and to develop an

with rhyming vocabulary, the real work started!

International

Common

Room

where

students can get involved in international

In small groups, made up of a student from each school,

projects.

themes (including animals, food, seasons and sport) were

There will be an official presentation of

discussed and decided. Dictionaries were used during the

the Prize at the British Academy in

frantic search to find exciting and rhyming words for each

London in November which will be

poem, and - perhaps most importantly - confidence was built

attended by staff and some members of

and new friends made. At the end of the day each group

the Year 7 International Tutor Group.

presented their poem in front of a live audience, nervous but
determined, and ultimately proud of their achievements.
To echo one student: "I can't wait for the next one!"

Dates for Diary:




Post 16 National Citizen Service
W/B 13 October Year 11 English orals
start
Lifelong learning Fun Day Saturday 18
October

Aimed at: All
Topic: Assessment at
Ernulf
Date: 25 October
Time: 11.30am
Location: 6th Form

Week 5

Ernulf Sport Report

On Wednesday evening the year 7 Netball team faced Abbey
College A and B team. This was the second time the girls had
played together and have improved massively since their
first outing to Longsands! After some slight confusion
concerning positions and rules, the girls got into the game
and were able to move the ball around effectively.
Some quick ball movement and sharp shooting in the first game
saw the girls smash Abbey A team 12-1! Ernulf were able to
communicate well and looked fierce on every attack. Particular mention goes to Angel, who’s shooting

was incredible during game one!

Strangely enough Ernulf only managed a 1-0 victory against an Abbey A and B mixed team. This is likely
to be due to the fact that Abbey became wise to Ernulf’s style of play. With that being said all the girls
put in a very impressive performance and showed great potential to compete in future fixtures.
Hopefully this will encourage more students to come along to Netball club!

You were a credit to the school and a pleasure to coach, well done girls!
Miss Maybank
Year 8
Moving Maths

A week in pictures:

Kimbolton
Poetry
Day

More photos on Twitter and our Facebook page
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